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INTRODUCTION



1. CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE, 1908

2. CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE, 1963

PROCEDURAL CODES



CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE, 1908
Law of Procedure in civil Cases is called the Code of Civil Procedure. The Civil Procedure Code, 

1908, being an adjective law, lays down the procedure which the civil Courts should follow. It deals with the 
means and instruments by which justice can be secured through the civil Courts. The ultimate aim of the code is 
to do Justice fairly and expeditiously. It is framed to provide the said Courts with in a uniform and 
inquestionable procedure. S0 as to avoid diversity in the manner of dealing with cases before the said Courts. 
The said code came into force on the 1st day of January, 1909. 

In 1873, the Judicature Act introduced a system of pleadings which wereprecise in character. Some 
rules of pleadings were added in the Civil Procedure Code, 1908. These rules are contained in orders 6 to 8 of 
the Code of Civil Procedure. 

The Code of Civil Procedure has been thoroughly amended by the Code of Civil Procedure 
(Amendment) Act, 1976 (No. 104 of 1976). The amended Act came into force with affect from 1st February, 
1977 (except Sections 12, 13 and 50 of the said Act). Section 12 and 50 of the amended Act came into force 
w.e.f. 1-5-1977 vide Notification No : GSR 15 (E) dt. 14-6-1977 published in Gazette of India, Extraordinary dt. 
14-1-1977. 

The Code of the Civil Procedure is the general law, so in the case of conflict between the code and 
the special law, the latter prevails over the former. When the special law is silent on a particular matter, the 
code applies, but it must be applied consistent with the special enactment. 

Scheme of the Code

The Code has been divided mainly in two parts. The first part which is called the body of the code contains 158 
Sections which can be amended only by the Legislature. The second part contains 51 Orders and each Order 
contains a set of rules. The second part may be adapted or may be modified by a High Court to suit the local 
conditions. The modification of the second part if any are followed  by the Courts. subordinate to a particular 
High Court. Such modifications should not be inconsistent with the provisions contained in the first part of the 
code. "The body of the code creates Jurisdiction while the rules indicate the mode in which it is to be exercised. 
It follows that the body of the code is expressed in general terms and it has to be heard in conjunction with the 
more particular provisions of the rules.







CIVIL PROCEEDINGS
SUIT

PLAINT

WRITTEN STATEMENT

ISSUES

EVIDENCE OF PLAINTIFF/S

EVIDENCE OF DEFENDANT/S

ARGUMENTS

DECREE & JUDGMENT



1. Decree
2. Judgment
3. Mesne Profits
4. Difference between Order and 
Judgment
5. Locus Standi
6. Appeal
7. Review
8. Revision
9. Caveat



(1) "Code" includes rules; 

Decree: " means the formal expression of an adjudication which, so far as regards the Court expressing it, 
conclusively determines the rights of the parties with regard to all or any of the matters in controversy in the 
suit and may be either preliminary or final.

Explanation:- A decree is preliminary when further proceedings have to be taken before the suit can be 
completely disposed of. It is final when such adjudication completely disposes of the suit. It may be partly 
preliminary and partly final; 

"decree-holder means any person in whose favour a decree has been passed or an order capable of execution 
has been made.

"Judge" means the presiding officer of a Civil Court;

"Judgment" means the statement given by the Judge on the grounds of a decree or order; 

"judgment-debtor" means any person «against whom a decree has been passed or an order capable of 
execution has been made;

order" means the formal expression of anv decision of a Civl ourt



JUDGMENT :

Sub-section (9) of Section 2 of C.P.C defines 'Judgment'. Judgment means the Statenment given by the Judge on the 
grounds of a decree or order. Rules 1 to5 of order 20 deal with Judgment. Rule 1 provides that the Court, after the case 
has been heard, shall pronounce Judgment in open Court. Some times, the Judgment nmay be pronounced after some 
future day, which the Court shall fix a day for that purpose, and notice shall be given to the parties thereon. 
pronounced by his predecessor. open Court at the time of pronouncing it.

Clauses shall contain- Rule 2 provides that a Judge shall pronounce a Judgment written but not
Rule 3 provides that the Judgment shall be dated and signed by the Judge in
Rule 4 provides that the Judgment of the Courts (except a Court of Small 
(i) Concise statement of the case;
(ii) The points for determination;
(ii) the Decision therein; and
(iv) the reasons for such decision. Judgment of a Court of small causes need not contain more than the points for 
determination and the decision thereon.

"Decree“:

Decree means the formal expression of an adjudication which, so far as regards the Court expressing it, conclusively 
determines the rights of the parties. It shall be deemed to include the rejection ofa plaint and the determination of any 
question with in Section 144, but shall not include- (a) any adjudication from which an appeal lies as an appeal from an 
order, or (b) any order of dismissal for default. Explanation:- A decree is preliminary when further proceedings have to 
be takenbefore suit canbe completely disposed of. It is final when such adjudication completely disposes of the suit. It 
may be partly preliminary and partly final. (See
important case law on this viz: 

(1) Deepchand and others vs. Land Acquisition officer and others AIR 1994 S.C. 1901;
(2) Poolchand and another vs. Gopal Lal AIR 1967 S.. 1470; 
(3) V.N. Sreedharan vs. Bhaskaran AIR 1986 Ker. 49.



CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE, 
1963



CONSTITUTION OF CRIMINAL COURTS AND THEIR POWERS UNDER Cr.P.C. 

Besides the High Courts and the courts constituted under any law other than the Code of Criminal Procedure, 
according to Sec. 6 of the Code, there are four classes of Criminal Courts in India, namely-
(1) Courts of Session, 
(2) Judicial Magistrate of First Class and; in any metropolitan area, Metropolitan Magistrate, 
(3) Judicial Magistrates of the Second Class, and
(4) Executive Magistrates. 

Under the Constitution, the Supreme Court has also been vested with certain powers in criminal 
law matters. Article 134 confers appellate jurisdiction on the Supreme Court in regard to Criminal Law matters 
and an appeal lies to it from a judgment in a criminal proceeding of a High Court. 

Every State shall be a sessions division, or shall consist of sessions divisions, and every sessions 
division shall, for the purpose of the Code, be a district or consist of districts, provided that every metropolitan 
area shall for the said purposes, be a separate sessions division and district. 

The State Government may, after consultation with the High Court alter the limits or the number 
of such divisions and districts or divide any district into sub-divisions and may alter the limits or the number of 
such sub-divisions. 

Metropolitan areas-The State Government may by notification, declare that, as rom the date as 
may be specified in the notification, any area in the State comprising & City or town whose population exceeds 
1 million shall be metropolitan area for the purposes of the Code. 

(1) Sessions Courts-Under Section 9 of the Code the State Government is required to establish a 
Court of Session for every session division, which shall be presided over by a Judge to be appointed by the High 
Court. The High Court may also appoint .Sessions Judges and Asst. Sessions Judges to exercise Jurisdiction in a 
Court of Session.



It is also provided that all Asst. SesIons Judges are subordinate to the Sessions Judge in whose court they exercise 
jurisdiction. It is for the Sessions Judge to make rules from time to time, as to the distribution of business amongst the 
Asst. Sessions Judge.

(2) Judicial Magistrates Courts-In every district which Is not a metropolitan area, there are courts of Judicial 
Magistrates of the first and second class. The presiding officer of such courts are appointed by the High Courts. 

In every district, a Judicial Magistrate of 1st class is appointed by the High Court to be the Chief Judicial Magistrate. The 
High Court may also appoint an Addl. Chief Judicial Magistrate 

For any sub-division of a district, any Judicial Magistrate of the 1st class may appoint by the High Court as the Sub-
divisional Magistrate, who shall have the powers of supervision and control over the work of the Judicial Magistrates in 
the sub-division. Special Judicial Magistrates may also be appointed by the High Court, if a request to this effect is 
received from the Central or State Government. Such an appointment can however, be made for term not exceeding 
one year at a time. 

(3) Metropolitan Magistrates Courts In every metropolitan area, the State Government may after consultation with the 
High Court, establish Courts of Metropolitan magistrates, in as may places and in such number as it thinks necessary. 
The presiding officers of such courts shall be appointed by the High Court. In every metropolitan area, the High Court 
shall appoint a Metropolitan Magistrate as Chief Metropolitan Magistrate. It may also appoint Addl. Chief Metropolitan 
Magistrates. If requested by the Central or State Government, the High Court may confer on any person who holds any 
post under the Government, all or any of the powers conferred on a Metropolitan Magistrate in respect of particular 
class of cases. Such Magistrates are known as Special Metropolitan Magistrates and can be appointed for a maximum of 
one year at a time. 

(4) Executive Magistrates :-In every district and every metropolitan area, the State Government is empowered to 
appoint as many persons as it think fit it to be Executive Magistrates. One of them is also appointed as the District 
Magistrate. Similarly, it may also appoint any Executive Magistrate to be an Addl. District Magistrate. The State 
Government may also appoint Special Executive Magistrates, Tor performing particular functions of Executive 
Magistrates. It is also provided that all Executive Magistrates, other than the Addl. DIS Magistrates are subordinate to 
the District Magistrates. Similarly, every Executive Magistrate is subordinate to the control of the District Magistrate.



Powers of the Courts:

1. Supreme Court: Any sentence authorised by law.

2. Sessions Judge or Addl. Sessions Judge: Any sentence authorised by law. However, a sentence of death is 
subject to confirmation by the High Court. 

3. High Court: Any sentence authorised by law.

4. Asst. Sessions Judge : Imprisonment upto 10 years or fine or both.

5. Chief Judicial Magistrate or Chief Metropolitan Magistrate: Imprisonment upto 7 years or fine or both.

6. First Class Magistrate or Metropolitan Magistrate: Imprisonment upto 3 years or fine not exceeding 
Rs. 10,000/- or both.

7. Second Class Magistrates: Imprisonment upto 1 year or fine not exceeding Rs. 5000/- or both. 











1. FIR
2. Charge-Sheet
3. Warrant
4. Arrest
5. Cognizable Offence
6. Non Cognizable Offence
7. Jurisdiction
8. Limitation
9. Bail
10. Anticipatory Bail.


